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Music – an important and valued part 
of school life at La Retraite



MUSIC IS AN IMPORTANT AND VALUED PART OF SCHOOL LIFE AT LA RETRAITE.  IN A WORLD THAT IS INCREASINGLY 
COMPETITIVE, MUSIC ALLOWS OUR STUDENTS THE CHANCE TO EXPRESS THEMSELVES, BUILD CONFIDENCE IN 
FRONT OF OTHERS, AND DEVELOP IMPORTANT TRANSFERABLE SKILLS FOR THE MODERN WORLD.  IT ALSO ACTS 
AS A WAY FOR THEM TO EXPLORE THEIR FAITH AND BELIEFS, HELP PUT THINGS IN CONTEXT, DEVELOP AS PEOPLE 
AND HAVE SOME FUN!  

Thanks to the financial commitment agreed by the school’s governing body and leadership team, along with 
the dedication of staff, the school is able to provide a range of activities for your child to get involved in.

JUST £50 FOR A WHOLE YEAR OF SPECIALIST MUSIC INSTRUMENT LESSONS          

La Retraite firmly believes that students who work hard and show a passion for music deserve the opportunity to 
learn a musical instrument.  The school therefore asks parents and carers for a contribution of just £50 towards 
the cost of a year’s music instrument tuition with a specialist visiting teacher.  This equates to approximately 
10% of the actual costs, with the remaining being paid for by the school.  

As many students as possible are given a place; however, it is not possible to place all applicants immediately.  
Places are therefore allocated initially based on prior attainment and then level of demand for the instrument 
chosen.  Places typically do become available during the academic year, as existing students discontinue 
or are removed from the provision.  Instruments taught include: piano (classical, jazz rock & pop); voice 
(soprano, mezzo-soprano, contralto, tenor, baritone); flute; clarinet; saxophone; trumpet/cornet; tenor horn; 
euphonium; French horn; trombone; violin; viola; cello; double bass; acoustic guitar; electric guitar; bass 
guitar; drum kit; snare drum.  

All of our specialist visiting teaching staff also enjoy busy and successful performing careers, working with 
some of the top artists and organisations within the music industry, such as: Adele; English National Opera; 
Soul II Soul; and the London Symphony Orchestra.

LOTS OF ENRICHMENT OPPORTUNITIES          

Students can play and/or sing in a variety of concerts and events throughout the academic year.  Along with 
large-scale termly concerts, there is also: a series of informal concerts; Christmas carol service; GCSE and A 
Level concerts; a house music competition; assembly performances; and music for collective worship (both 
in school and within the local area).  As well as being a great experience and way of meeting people, many 
students use their participation in these events to contribute towards evidence of achievements for Duke of 
Edinburgh Awards and applications for higher education.  

All ensembles and activities are free to join and include: Junior Chorus; Junior Gospel Choir; Senior Gospel 
Choir; Chamber Choir; Development Orchestra; Senior Orchestra; and Band School.  A lunch time music 
theory club is also offered to those students who require the Grade 5 theory qualification to access Grade 6 
and above ABRSM practical examinations on their instrument. 



SPECIAL PROJECTS, SUCH AS PERFORMING AT WEMBLEY ARENA AND THE BARBICAN          

The school is often invited to participate in special projects, resulting in students performing in a variety of 
interesting venues.  Recently the Senior Gospel Choir sang to thousands inside Wembley Arena.  A selection 
of choristers devised a piece that they then performed to a full Barbican Concert Hall with the orchestra of 
the Academy of Ancient Music, conducted by Richard Egarr.  A group of students have developed their song 
writing skills in weekly workshops with visiting specialists, culminating in a recording session at a professional 
studio in Brixton.  As with standard musical ensembles, there is no cost to parents/carers for their child to 
participate in these activities.

A MAXIMUM OF 15 STUDENTS IN A CURRICULUM CLASS          

At La Retraite we believe that for music to be accessible for all our students then they need to be in smaller 
class sizes than is typical in state comprehensive schools.  All music curriculum classes therefore contain a 
maximum of fifteen students.  This allows staff to know the students better and provide them with a stimulating 
and varied curriculum.  Singing projects are developed from standard unison singing to include the use of 
harmony parts.  Small group work involves learning the basics of all the standard rock band instruments 
and the experience of performing in a band.  In music technology projects students are able to have their 
own Apple computer workstation, allowing them to progress and explore at an appropriate pace to them.  
Likewise, in piano and keyboard work, students are able to have their own instrument to use.

ANNUAL OVERSEAS CHOIR TOUR THAT INCLUDES PERFORMANCES AT EXCITING VENUES          

Every year the department organises a choir tour to a country overseas.  Recent tours have included 
performances in Bruges Cathedral, Ypres Town Square, Eglise de Madeleine Paris, and Disneyland Paris.  
Students who attend the tour also enjoy experiencing aspects of the culture of the country visited.  In the 
summer of 2020 the department shall be visiting Barcelona (Spain).  Parents and carers of students who 
attend the tour are required to pay the costs for the final trip itself.  Where possible and applicable, financial 
assistance from the school is given.



A SUCCESSFUL GCSE CULTURE          

Music is a valued subject in the school and therefore offered as an option available for students to study at 
GCSE.  Again, class sizes are small, to ensure students are able to use equipment individually and receive the 
support and coaching that they deserve.  Students who opt to study the course receive the following every 
week: three curriculum lessons; a lesson with a visiting specialist musical instrument teacher paid in full by the 
school; and additional coaching sessions with curriculum staff after school where required.  

Along with general concerts that take place throughout the year, students also perform in two GCSE Concerts 
during the course.

A GROWING A LEVEL MUSIC SCENE          

Contrary to national trends, A Level music is growing at La Retraite, with classes in both Y12 and Y13.  A Level 
students develop the foundations they build during their GCSE study.  Where possible, students are also 
encouraged to take on a role that develops their leadership skills, such as assisting at a club.  

Students who opt to study the course receive the following every week: six curriculum lessons; a lesson with 
a visiting specialist musical instrument teacher – this is typically extended in length in Y13 – paid in full by the 
school; and additional coaching sessions after school with curriculum staff where required.  

Along with general concerts that take place throughout the year, students also perform in two A Level 
Concerts during the course.

CONTACT US          

Should you have any questions or require further information, please do not hesitate to contact the department 
on the details below.

Director of Music: Richard Owens — rowens@laretraite.lambeth.sch.uk

Assistant Director of Music: Rebecca Whitmarsh — rwhitmarsh@laretraite.lambeth.sch.uk

LA RETRAITE MUSIC DEPARTMENT          

La Retraite Roman Catholic Girls’ School

Atkins Road, Clapham Park

London, SW12 0AB

Telephone: 020 8673 5644, extension 190


